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UNDERWRITING AND ADMINISTRATION  
First Class Warranty, a division of Mantha Insurance Broker Ltd has underwritten and administrated this Gap program since 2008. Mantha Insurance Broker Ltd, an 

independently owned brokerage since 1964, is one of Aviva’s top 10 producers. This unique structure gives them the ability to respond to market changes quickly 

to ensure that the needs of both dealers and customers are continually exceeded.  

ELIGIBILITY  
Current model year plus 7 years’ prior 
24 – 96 month terms available 

LIMITS: 
Automobile:  $150,000 for new and demo’s and $75,000 for used 

Personal Watercraft: $100,000 Motorcycle:   $60,000 

ATV:    $35,000  Snowmobile:   $30,000   

Maximum claim amount is $40,000 

VALUES 
Vehicle values of 130% of MSRP + $15,000 in Negative allowed 

MSRP includes freight, PDI, Federal A/C excise tax, tire duty, Omvic, environmental fee and manufacturer installed options and sales tax. Less Manufacturer 

rebates  

Eg $25,000 vehicle + $3250. Taxes + Freight, PDI, Excise Tax, Tire etc *+$1800 X 130% = $39,065 + $15,000 = maximum loan amount of $54,065. 

PROFIT AND CANCELLATIONS 
$1500 Mark Up is allowed 

Customers may cancel in the first 30 Days.  No cancellations thereafter  

RETENTION 

$500 Loyalty bonus as a credit applied to the purchase price of a replacement vehicle when purchased from the same dealer/retailer 

COMMERCIAL USE DEFINITIONS 
Vehicles registered to a company and used by only one (1) driver and/or members of his/her immediate family, for personal use exclusively 

Vehicles used by sales representatives for purposes of sales solicitation. 

Vehicles used to get to / from a construction site, if they are not used for actual site work. 

CLAIMS 
In the event of a Claim, the Insured is to call Aviva toll-free 1-800-665-5322.  Purchaser to submit:  

a) The payment discharge from the Insured’s Lender or Loan Institution of the amounts due; loan statement from lender  

b) Copy of First Class Gap Policy; 

c) Proof of Finance Contract for the Described Vehicle; 

d) Copy of the bill of sale for the Described Vehicle; 

e) Proof of loss from the Underlying Policy. 


